
Mass Booklet  
    Planner 
Please select a Mass booklet cover:                                         
!    Custom Designed with Picture   !    Rose (U2310)   
 !    Include dates of birth/death  !    Park Bench (U2313) 
 !   Wild Flowers & Mountain (U2314)  !    Garden Gate (U2316)  
 !   Living Fountains (U2338)    !    Clouds (U2342) 
 
Check to include in booklet:                                         
 !    Mass Celebrant  _________________________________________ 
 !    Deacon/Co-celebrant _________________________________________ 
 !    Musician/Vocalist  _________________________________________ 
 !    Pall Bearers   _________________________________________ 
     _________________________________________ 
 !    Placing of the Pall  _________________________________________ 
     _________________________________________ 
 !    Placing of the Cross _________________________________________ 
 !    Interment   _________________________________________ 
 
Please indicate liturgy selections (check those that will be included in booklet):                                         
 !    Entrance Song  _________________________________________ 
 !    First Reading  _________________________________________ 
  Reader  _________________________________________ 
 !    Responsorial Psalm  _________________________________________  
 !    Second Reading  _________________________________________ 
   Reader  _________________________________________ 
 !    Gospel Acclamation _________________________________________ 
 !    Gospel    _________________________________________ 
 !    Homily   _________________________________________ 
 !    Prayers of the Faithful _________________________________________ 
 !    Presentation of Gifts _________________________________________ 

 !    Gift Bearers  _________________________________________ 
 !    Offertory Song _________________________________________ 
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Please indicate liturgy selections (check those that will be included):                                         
 !    Memorial Acclamation _________________________________________ 
 !    Communion Song  _________________________________________ 
 !    Reflection Song  _________________________________________  
 !    Eulogy   _________________________________________ 
 !    Final Prayers   _________________________________________ 
 !    Recessional Song  _________________________________________ 
 
Additional items to include:                                         
 !   “In appreciation, the family invites you to join them at DeJohn~Flynn~Mylott 

Funeral home (or the name of a restaurant ~list name and address below) for 
a luncheon following the graveside services.” 

 !   “We wish to express our sincere thanks for the many acts of kindness shown 
our family and helping us pay tribute to _____’s wonderful ___ years of life.  
The love and support provided us will never be forgotten.” 

 
If you would like to include a special message, please indicate it here: 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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